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It sits in the middle of the room, demanding attention. The fabric drapes down into the shape of a 

teepee and pillows line the inside. In the center of the living room, there is a blanket fort; yet no 

children live in this house, only artist, Julia Franklin, her husband, and their three dogs. 

Creating spaces with blankets is not a new thing for Franklin. In a recent art installation titled 

Hide and Seek, she used vintage sheets and clotheslines to create a nostalgic space reminiscent of 

the forts people made as children. She said the technique she used to hang the sheets was similar 

to what she used to do as a child.  “[I] was able to define space, just through a sheet, which we 

used when I was a kid to do theaters. So, in our backyard, we had a clothes drying line, and we’d 

tack up sheets. And that would be like our … big curtain for our theater performance, which 

[was] terrible, and mostly improv,” she said. 

Improv plays a key role in her creative process and her art, according to Franklin. Like most 

artists, Franklin works with little compensation and small budgets for her work. She discovered 

early in her career that working with “found objects” was not only budget-friendly but would 

create the trajectory that would lead her to become an installation artist. “I was using found 

objects and building these crazy wooden pieces… And thinking about the story that [they] told. 

It could actually be something that holds a memory or is maybe left or forgotten. And people 

think it doesn't have value, but it has a history, Franklin said. People have made their mark on 

it... So, kind of thinking from that found objects idea, I started making entire rooms, … creating 

a whole new environment.”  



Working with recycled objects followed Franklin to her teaching career at Graceland University. 

Her colleague and professor of psychology, Dr. Brian Smith, said that there was a running joke 

in his family: “Before we got rid of something, does Julia need it?”  

Besides working within a budget, artists such as Franklin, must also use improvisation when 

finding ways to pay the bills. Sometimes this means working several jobs or applying for grants. 

In graduate school, Franklin worked three jobs and commuted long distances. “It wasn't really 

lucrative. I mean, it paid the bills. Barely. But I got experience and everything I've done; I've 

learned from it, she said. Whether it's been a good experience or not you learn what to do or what 

not to do.” 

To fund her art and other programs, she learned to apply for grants. She said “I learned … by 

2004, that if I wanted to get anything done, it was finding other people to pay for it. … I [started] 

entering more competitive things to fund my own artwork. And so I was able to win the Iowa 

Artist Fellowship, which was $10,000.” 

The grant writing she did while working in higher education as well as for her own work, 

prepared her perfectly for her current job as a Community Investment Specialist at Bravo. Today 

she gets to work with nonprofits and give them grant money.  

The one constant in Julia’s career was being an artist, but she was never just an artist. She 

worked as an educator, a curator, and now someone who gives grants. Through these jobs, she 

has always found time to do her art. Her advice to young creative people is “if you want to study 

anything creative …, you don't have to do that as a job. I wish someone had told me that, it's 

okay for you to go and get whatever kind of job you want to get that pays you steady income, 

and it has steady benefits. And still gives you time to make your art.”  



Franklin knows a former student who works as a bank teller. This student loves the job because 

she can leave work at work and has time to paint and do festivals on the weekends.  

Even if you do choose a job that forces you to bring work home, it’s important to set boundaries 

to balance your work life with your creative life. Dr. Smith said that while working at Graceland, 

Franklin set boundaries. She never did school stuff on Saturdays. Those were her days to do art 

or be with her family.  

Any kind of improv is scary because it forces you to take risks and to leave your comfort zone. 

Balancing her creative passions and her practical living expenses required Franklin to be willing 

to take risks, find creative ways to make money, and in the case of her low budget installations, 

to make quite literally something out of nothing.  

 


